Easier Access Route Bosham
A circular route from the village car park passing the shops of Bosham Walk, the
church and the quayside with splendid views to the Harbour. It follows the shoreline
road and raised pathway called The Trippett, past pretty houses and a pub called
The Berkeley Arms and The Millstream Hotel.
2km (1½ mile)

OS Explorer 120 or use OSmaps app

Fairly flat route

Suitable for wheelchairs / mobility scooters

Stagecoach No 56. Currently runs
Monday-Friday only. Bosham car
park stop

Bosham Pay and Display/MiPermit app. Free
for blue badge holders

Refreshments
Wendy’s Café in Bosham Walk (ramp at entrance to premises)
Shoreside Café by the shoreline (ramp and small threshold)
Pop In - take away café
Berkeley Arms (entrance ramp by request)
Anchor Bleu (the courtyard by the front door is accessible)
None of the above have a disabled toilet but there is one in the
public car park.
Millstream Hotel open to non-residents for lunch and dinner
only, please book ahead. They do have a disabled toilet.

Bosham
6

Turn left and follow the
road back to the car park,
past the Millstream Hotel,
there is a pavement but
note that it does swap
sides twice.

Follow on through the
alleyway, crossing
Leander Road, and
through another
alleyway, coming out by
the Berkley Arms.
Toilets in Bosham car
park, includes a disabled
toilet

Leave the church grounds
by the entrance gate to the
left and then turn right to
go along the quiet road to Take the church
reach Quay Meadow, owned path next to
Bosham Walk
by the National Trust.
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Start in the car park. Leave
by the entrance road or
access route parallel to it.

Quay
Meadow
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Turn left and head along the shoreline road
(not passable at high tide!), there is a barrier
but space enough to get through at the side.

Where the main street reaches the
shoreline either continue ahead (be
aware the road can be covered by
seaweed during the summer) OR turn
left and then right into the alleyway
next to the first house. The Trippett
takes you past all the lovely gardens of
the shoreline houses.

Picnic spots

Toilets

Information panel

Boatyard

Café or pub

Parking

Church

Sailing Club

Waypoints 1. SU 806 039

www.conservancy.co.uk
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At the head of the creek,
turn left into The Drive,
there is no pavement but it
is a quiet cul de sac.

Walkers - please keep to the public footpath
network.
Dog Walkers - please keep your dog under
control and give wildlife some space.
Cyclists - cyclists do not have a right of way
on public footpaths.

www.alibeckettdesign.co.uk (2020). Symbols: www.flaticon.com.
High tide photos: Shirley Rushmer
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Bear left to reach
the quayside for
lovely views to the
Harbour.

